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Hello all!! 

This year is already moving too fast!! Happy St Patty’s Day all. 
Don’t forget to wear your green on March 17th!

We are moving into our spring session shortly and have a few 
new classes added for you to try out and enjoy. If you have any 
ideas of what you would like to see in the way of classes or
presentations, Please give me a call and we can chat.

I am currently working on Presentations for the remainder of 
the year and I think there will be a lot of interest once I have the 

schedule built. Just keep an eye out in the upcoming Eblasts and Gazettes for information.

We are not going to be doing a lot of lunches in the future due to low signups. It has been a 
challenge as we have had to increase prices due to the costs of food going up. We know that is 
something everyone is facing. If you are interested in us continuing, please let us know. To 
prepare a lunch for 50 people is a substantial amount of work, especially with us being short one 
position in the office now.

Volunteers are slowly coming back and for all of you, we are so grateful!! None of our events can 
be done without you!

I would like to thank our outgoing Board Members who will not be returning for another term. 
Your work has not gone unnoticed by those of us who work the front line. Thank you!

I also wanted to speak on the costs of the clubs as there have been questions. Club fees were 
increased when we moved to Triwood for one reason only. If a class is 10 weeks long and 2 hours 
in duration, we are paying $500.00/session. Those fees have to come out of class and club fees 
as we don’t have the ability to subsidize classes and clubs. If a club has 10 members, the cost 
for us is $500.00 which is $50.00 each for your session fees. What this means is we don’t cover 
all the costs of the clubs. There are other fees associated with classes and clubs such as hourly 
rental, advertising, staff wages to produce the advertising, staff wages to do setup and take 
downs and so on. So we squeeze a lot of costs out of the fees that you pay. Our fees have been 
low for a very long time and with the loss of our rental revenues, now we have to recover all 
costs associated with running classes and clubs. If you are experiencing difficulty paying, please 
make arrangements with me to get you a subsidy if you are low income. All you need to provide 
me with is your previous year’s tax assessment.

If you have questions it is easier to come and speak with me as we hear a lot of gossip out in the 
classes and hallways and perhaps we could reduce the rumours by making sure you get the 
correct info.

Thanks all!!
Have a wonderful March!!

Jeannette

from the desk
of the Executive Director
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I hope you all have managed to keep warm during our 
recent harsh, cold weather! Many of us have been 
staying indoors and probably like me, you have 
depleted your food supplies! I hope you all have been 
trying to keep healthy also. I had my usual winter illness 
but thankfully I am on the mend! 

So many exciting activities are happening here at the 
centre in the next few months. This month is the AGM 
(annual general meeting) on Friday, March 25th. I hope 

many of you plan to attend and vote on the matters at hand. These include the 
financial audit, election of directors of the board, and other important items. 
Hope to see as many as possible attend this important meeting. 

A Garage Sale is planned on Saturday, June 4. Because of the pandemic, we 
haven’t been able to have one for the last 2 years. This year it will be held in the 
arena at Triwood Community Centre. Volunteers will be needed so when official 
notice is sent out that it’s being held please try to assist or at least plan to 
attend and also donate items to be sold.

The board of directors and the executive director, Jeannette, and her staff have 
been working hard to try to keep you informed and give you a wonderful 
experience with all the activities offered at the centre. The luncheons, classes, 
clubs, and T & C have been a wonderful way to connect with old and new 
members. The lunches during the week are affordable and are freshly made. 

I hope to see many of the members at some of these events. Come and say 
hello if you can. I would especially love to see many members attending the 
AGM later this month. Take care and try to keep warm and safe. 

Marlene Monilaws 
President

a word from your president
Marlene Monilaws
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meet our team

CURRENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MARLENE MONILAWS
President

PAT PITSEL
Past President

CELIA BARRINGTON
Vice President

DOROTHY DYER
Secretary

Directors

LYNN GREIG
MUYIDEEN ELEGBEDE

SHARON DUN

STAFF

 JEANNETTE PROVO       Executive Director
           JADE NIELSEN         Executive Assistant/
                                   Marketing Coordinator
          RICHARD MA        Volunteer Coordinator/ 
                                               Office Administrator 
                DEBBIE NAY        T&C/Volunteer 
        Coordinator
                  AMAN GILL       Bookkeeper
  

     

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Full / Associate Membership

$35.00 / year

Membership Year

January 1, 2022  - December 2022

BOUTIQUE

HOURS
MONDAY, TUESDAY & THURSDAY

12 PM - 3 PM
WEDNESDAY BY APPOINTMENT

OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Friday

OFFICE HOURS
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

REGISTRATIONS
10:00 AM TO 2:00 PM
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 Special Thanks to all of our Donors and Sponsors. 

We are happy to be part of the Good Food Box program through Calgary’s 
Community Kitchen. Boxes filled with an array of fresh fruit and vegetables 
are available to all members at a cost of:
$25/20 lbs., $30/30 lbs. and $35/40 lbs. 
Order your Good Food Box through Richard Ma, 403 289-4780, ext. #200.

To discuss the various ways in which you can support our Centre 
please contact the Centre at 

403-289-4780, or email info@yycseniors.com.
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Our Annual General Meeting takes place March 25. At that time we will be 
looking to fill a few key positions that we know will be available.  Previous 

experience is an asset but not mandatory except in the case of the Treasurer 
where experience is a must. Meetings are usually held monthly. As well as serving 
on the board, members are also asked to serve as a member of a sub-committee. 

Being a board member is the best way to have your say in what happens at 
Confed Park 55+. It’s also a great way to meet new people.  

To learn more about how you can play a pivotal role in the operation of our 
centre, please contact Jeannette at ed@yycseniors.com or 

by phone at 403-289-4780 ext 202.

New Board Members Needed
We Want To Hear From You
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Tea & Conversation

Happy St. Patrick’s Day

Thank you all for your donations to the Tea & Conversation program your 
support is greatly appreciated and needed. 

Thank you to the following sponsors for their continued support of our 
T&C Program:

We would like to thank all of our wonderful volunteers, we count on you 
week after week and you never let us down. Thanks a million!! 

Studies have shown that participating in an event like T&C has positive 
benefits for your emotional, mental and physical well-being. 
Stay active and stay engaged. 
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T&C has been filled with a ton of wonderful memories and we thank you all 
so much for letting us be part of your lives. 

We hope you enjoy your time at Tea & Conversation as much as we enjoy 
having you. 

Thank you to all of our Entertainers 

March 2022 Entertainment

March 3rd - Sox & Sax
March 10th - Randy Poirier
March 17th - Randy Poirier
March 24th - Timeless Reflections
March 31st - Greg Rumpel

Stay safe and be well
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BOUTIQUE IS OPEN!!

Thank you all for your kind words and donations to our beautiful Boutique. 
We do accept clothing donations on Fridays by appointment. 

HOURS:

Mon, Tues, Thurs and Friday from 12-3PM

The boutique is located downstairs in Foothills room.

We are offering exclusive shopping times on Wednesday by appointment,
so bring a friend and come visit us!

Call the Centre at 403-289-4780 to arrange your Wednesday shopping time.

If at any time the boutique is not open and you wish to shop, please just let 
Richard or Debbie know and they will be happy to open the boutique for 
your shopping pleasure.

Boutique
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CLOTHING DONATIONS

Starting in January 2022, we will be accepting 
clothing donations by appointment on Fridays.

WHY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY ?

So we can contact you, if by error, a family 
treasure was left in a pocket, or other items in 
the bag are not clothing and could have dropped 
in by accident. We certainly do not want anyone 
to donate a family treasure by mistake.

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING DONATIONS OF:

• Clean and Gently Used Clothing
• Purses
• Shoes/boots
• Ties
• Scarves
• Coats
• Jewellery 

We are no longer accepting underwear unless the
garment is NEW and has the store tag still attached.

We are NOT accepting any house hold items at this time.

BOUTIQUE POP UP SALE

MARCH BLAZERS EVENT

All blazers 1/2 price for the entire month of March!!
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Upcoming Events

You may think that program registrations and individual donations are enough to keep the 
Centre afloat. This is not the case. Each year we must seek out new funding opportunities 
through grants and various groups in order to continue to be a viable hub for seniors 
wanting to stay busy and engaged.  The pandemic has taught us many things and one thing 
rings true; our members are extremely generous and are all eager to get back into life. 

The fund development committee has been busy coming up with some fun, safe activities 
that will benefit the centre and ultimately you, our members. Behind the scenes we are 
working on writing grant applications and funding proposals to a variety of organizations. 
If you have fundraising ideas to suggest or can help us with a donation from a service club 
or corporation we’d like to hear from you. 
Please contact: Trish Weatherup, trishamia1@gmail.com or (403-620-9940). 

Here’s what’s in the works so far. 

A member favorite currently being planned is our Fashion 
Show. Clothing in the show is specially selected from our 
wonderful Boutique that is now open. 
Tickets to this fun event includes coffee, tea and desserts. 

For details about the show or to volunteer contact: 
Debbie Nay at 403 - 289-4780 ext. 206 or 
email: debbie.nay@yycseniors.com.

This is our biggest volunteer run fundraiser of the year. 
No experience necessary but a definite asset. 
Volunteers needed.

To sign up contact Jeannette at ed@yycseniors.com or 
403-289-4780 ext. 202.

Start collecting items now in anticipation of the sale and 
please hang onto them for us until closer to the event date. 

We need volunteers for the day of and in advance of the sale, 
June 1, 2 and/or 3, from 9:00-3:00

Details to followPOSSIBLE FALL 
EVENT

GARAGE 
SALE
June 4

CASINO
May 29 and 30

THE FASHION 
SHOW
April 29

Mark These Important Dates on Your Calendar
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PRESENTATION MARCH 29
1:00 - 2:30pm

We create memorable 
travel experiences that 
provide fun, laughter, 
and the excitement of 
new discoveries and 
new friends. Our tours 
offer unique 
experiences that are 
tailored for curious 
travelers like you!

UNIQUE TOURS FOR LIFE TIME FRIENDSHIPS AND EXPERIENCES

Come learn more about Life Time Highs, meet us in person and 
see who we are, learn where we go, what we do on the bus and 
on tour, learn about some of our destinations and upcoming tours, 
Our tours are a place where you may be a stranger for 5 minutes 
but then make friends for a lifetime.

REGISTER ONLINE OR 

CALL (403) 289-4780
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Fran and Andy Porter have 
endured the greatest heartache 
parents can go through. Their 
mission in life is now to help 
others experiencing the same 
grief.

Their daughter, Colleen, took her 
life in 2010 after a long struggle 
with borderline personality 
disorder. Since that time, the 
Porters have devoted much of 
their time speaking and writing 
about mental health.

One such endeavour was Fran’s 
book, When the Ship has no 
Stabilizers, which actually began 
as a letter to Colleen’s 
daughter, Jaimie, now 25 and a 
nurse. Jaimie was adopted by the 
Porters’ elder daughter and her 
husband.

“I tried to be as accurate as I 
could,” Fran said. “It became 
obvious very quickly to me that it 
was going to have to be a book; 
it became a memoir. A good half 
of it is medical; I did quite a bit of 
research into 
borderline personality disorder.”

Book sales raised more than 
$50,000 and the proceeds went 
to McMan Youth, Family and 
Community Services to establish 
a mental-health clinic.

“There are far more facilities 
available (now),” said Andy 
Porter, a retired geologist. 
“Unfortunately, waiting lists are 
horrendous. So many of these 
people are near suicidal and 
when they say they want some 
help, it’ll be six months. This is 

one of the main reasons we’ve 
helped McMan; they can get 
them immediately in for some 
help.”

Fran, a former teacher, has since 
written a couple of romantic 
suspense novels and the 
proceeds from those help fund 
the clinic. She also penned the 
foreword for a book on 
borderline personality disorder 
by Randi Kreger, an American
mental-health expert.

Over the past five years, Andy 
estimates they’ve done 
between 70 and 100 
presentations, with more on tap.

“By selling the book, we’re 
making some money for 
McMan,” he said. “But it’s also 
getting the information out 
there. A lot of people don’t know 
what the problem is and where 
to go. There is help, and getting 
the information out is very 
important.”

In keeping with their 
philanthropy, Andy Porter has 
also spearheaded a program with 
the United Church of 
Canada, called Affirm, 
encouraging inclusivity of the 
LGBTQ community.

Rita Mingo- For the Calgary 
Herald

Compelling Calgarians: Fran and Andy Porter
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Fran will talk about what inspired her to write “When the Ship Has No 
Stabilizers”, her locally bestselling memoir chronicling her daughter’s life, 
that raised over $50,000 and helped start an instantly accessible mental 
health clinic for disadvantaged kids at Calgary’s McMan Youth, Family, and 
Community Services organization. She has since published two novels that 
have received excellent reviews. Proceeds from those novels also go 
towards maintaining the McMan clinic.  
 
Fran and her husband Andy will tell their intriguing story and will have all 
the books available for purchase (signed, if you so choose) on the day of 
the presentation. Come and listen to how all this came about and learn 
how one couple chose to turn a parent’s worst nightmare into a 
dream-come-true for McMan. Thank you in advance for helping support 
one of the worthiest of causes: the mental health of our upcoming youth.

In the January 3rd edition 
of the Calgary Herald, Fran 
and Andy Porter were listed 
amongst the ‘Twenty 
Compelling Calgarians’ of 
2022. They also made the 
Herald in 2017, when they 
were named Calgary’s 
‘Philanthropic Family of 
the Year’. 
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It's coming up to that time of year when our Annual Garage Sale happens.
We have been on hold since 2019, so this years’ sale should be a good one.  
The monies raised from this event will be utilized for the operations of the 
centre. All members are eligible to participate and we have many positions to 
fill: Set up and take down, sorters, sellers, security, advertising distributors, 
kitchen, clean up.

We will be trying some new ideas this year: like having Credit card sales, that 
will be handled by the office staff; also we will try a central cash sale area. All 
sales will be tracked by the departments from which they come. Office staff are 
involved in supporting work like purchasing supplies that are needed and in 
areas that need extra help. 

The sale date is June 4, 2022, from 8 am to 3 pm. We will be setting up in a 
new venue – Triwood Arena on Wednesday June 1 from 9 am. Sorting will be 
June 1,2 & 3 9 am to 3 pm.  Lots of space to fill so we need lots of volunteers. 
Sign up sheets will be out by April. Please be sure to leave a phone number 
where you can be reached so the Garage committee can reach you to see 
which area you want to work in and which shift.  For sorting there will be 2 
shifts daily – morning 9 to 12 and afternoon 12 to 3. If you want you can do the 
whole day.  On Saturday the morning shift starts at 7 am and goes to 12 noon. 
Afternoon is 11 am to 4 pm. Same option for the whole day. Clean up involves 
everyone. 

You will be hearing more about this as we get closer to the event. In the event 
that COVID decides to flare up again – the Garage Sale committee will be 
watching closely and by May 16, 2022, we will decide to either go ahead or 
cancel the Sale.  

Looking forward to seeing everyone out for this event.

Linda Earl, Garage Sale Committee Head.
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Centre Services

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS
Jeannette Provo, Executive Director for Confederation Park 55+ Activity Centre
Please call 403.289.4780 Ext. 202 - Services by appointment only.

PODIATRIST - MEMBERS ONLY -  Every month- Next appointment date is
April 8th between 12:00 to 3:00pm call the Centre to register for an 
appointment.

MCPHAIL HARDING LAWYER - MEMBERS ONLY -  The 2nd Thursday of 
each month. Next appointment is March 10th between 9:00 am to 12:00 pm. 
$20.00 Donation Required.
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Centre Address & Phone Executive
Director/CEO/Coordinator

Known For

Bow Cliff
Seniors

3375 Spruce Drive SW
403-246-0390

John Yannitsos
John@bowclifffseniors.org

Art & Music
Weekly Luncheons

Good
Companions 50
Plus

2609 19 Ave SW
403-249-6991

Tom Gillespie
tomggc50plus@gmail.com

Community Garden
Online Fitness &Wellness
Programs

Bowness Seniors
Centre

6422 – 35 Ave. NW
403-286-4488

Christine Barlow
info@bownessseniorcscentre.com

Community Sunday
Brunch
Card making/crafts

Calgary Chinese
Elderly Citizens
Association
CCECA

111 Riverfront AVE. SW
403-269-6122

Liza Chan
403-269-6122 ext 230
Liza.chan@cceca.ca

All services for Chinese
Seniors
Advocacy

Confederation
Park 55+
Activity Centre

2244 Chicoutimi Dr NW
403-289-4780

Jeannette Provo
ed@yycseniors.com

Tea & Conversation
Fitness and Art Classes
Monthly Luncheons

Parkdale Nifty
50’s

3512 – 5 Ave NW
403-283-0620

Michael Stellmach
mstellmach@pdnf.org

Art classes & Art sale
Bridge

West Hillhurst
Go-Getters

1940 – 6 Ave NW
(inside WHCA)
403-283-3720

Carole Saviak
gogetters@telus.net

Day trips (own bus)
Bingo

Greater Forest
Lawn / Albert
Park

3425 -26 Ave SE
403-272-4661

Jenna Jepson
jenna@gfls.org

Home Maintenance
Program (housekeeping,
snow removal & lawn
care)
Agency partnerships

Ogden House
55+

2102 -69 Ave SE
403-279-2003

Renata Michalski
renata@ogden50plus.org

Language training
Happy hour / meal

Kerby Centre 1133-7 Avenue SW
403-265-0661

Larry Mathieson
larrym@kerbycentre.com

Being the largest centre in
Calgary

Oakridge
Seniors Assoc.

info@oakridgeseniors.ca Virtual Programs

SENIORS CENTRES CONTACT LIST

Note: All Centres are membership-based, and annual membership fee is reasonable. All provide activities at a

low cost. In addition to the activities they are “known for”, all Centres offer social and exercise and health

and wellness activities, classes, drop-ins, Tea & Conversation, meals, clubs, gathering place for connections,

crafts, trips, bingo, etc. Check their website for the full monthly calendar.

Seniors Centres Contact List
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Message From Our Volunteer Coordinators

Thank you so much for the

immeasurably valuable work you have
done for Confederation Park 55+ Activity

Centre! We have not thanked you
enough, and want to let you know that
your dedication is essential to us. We

cannot do it without you.

You bring ideas, positive energy and a

beautiful intensity. I hope you will come
back and join us soon
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30 Day Spring Cleaning Checklist

Many people avoid spring cleaning simply 
because they don’t know where to begin.

But the process of decluttering and then 
cleaning a space is actually pretty easy. 
Each task is quick; the tough part is 
getting started.

With a big project like spring cleaning an 
entire home, the impulse to quit when you 
get overwhelmed or bored can be strong. 
So tackling a few projects each day will 
ensure that you stay motivated.

Before you get started, prepare some 
boxes. Here’s what you need:

Box Category 1: Donate/Consign. 

Box Category 2: Repair. While you’re 
decluttering and cleaning, you will come 
across items that need to be mended or 
repaired.

Box Category 3: Put-Away Box. 

It’s also helpful to keep a pen and paper 
or a digital list nearby during your spring 

cleaning process. On it you can keep a 
running list of projects that pop up while 
you clean that you want to get to 
eventually, such as organizing old photos. 
Once you’re done with your spring 
cleaning, then you can make a plan to 
tackle those projects.

Day 1: Dust
Take a broom to the corners of the 
ceiling to catch any cobwebs in your
kitchen, living room, bedrooms, and
bathrooms. Then, sweep or vacuum 
the floors. Dust the undersides of every 
chair and table in your home, and then 
vacuum and mop the floors around them.
Clean every mirror in your home, includ-
ing ones in the bathrooms, bedrooms, and 
entryway. Dust your books and the knick-
knacks on your bookshelves.

Day 2: Take Inventory of Your 
Clothing
If the weather has changed, switch out 
your seasonal clothing. Wash your 
winter gloves, hats, and scarves, and pack 
them up for next year. Take your winter 
coats to the dry cleaner if necessary. Sort 
your under-bed storage boxes. Add any 
applicable items to the donate or mend 
boxes. Remove odd socks from your sock 
drawer, and either toss them or use them 
as cleaning rags. Go through your dresser, 
and pull out items of clothing you haven’t 
worn in a year and have no plans to wear 
again. Put them in your donation box.
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Day 3: Clean Out Your Medicine 
Cabinet
Throw away expired medicines. Look up 
local regulations on how to properly
dispose of medicines. Organize your 
emergency supplies. Make sure you’re 
stocked on first aid necessities. Declutter 
your linen closet. Pull out the old towels 
and sheets you no longer use, and put 
them into your donation box.

Day 4: Sort Your Shoes
Sort through your shoes. Add any that you 
want to donate or repair to those
respective boxes. Clean the floors of your 
closets, and get rid of any unused storage 
solutions. Wash your slippers.

Day 5: Clean Small Appliances
Clean your appliances, including their 
plugs, tops, bottoms, sides, and any 
accessories that came with them.
Deep clean your coffee maker, following 
manufacturer instructions. Thoroughly 
clean utensils, such as can openers, that 
might not be washed on a regular basis. 
Replace old kitchen sponges and rubber 
gloves.

Day 6: Clean Your Car
Use a vacuum to clean the inside of your 
car. Declutter while you go. Don’t neglect 
cleaning the floor mats. Then, wipe down 
interior surfaces with a cleaning solution 
and rag. Wash the outside of your car (or 
bring it to a car wash).

Day 7: Deep Clean Your Fridge and 
Cabinets
Thoroughly clean your fridge and freezer 
by removing all shelves, racks, and
storage containers and washing them in 

your bathtub. Toss any old food. Wash 
your ice cube trays. Wipe down the sides 
of the fridge and freezer. Then, put
everything back in. If you’re afraid of food 
spoiling, use a cooler to keep food cold 
while you work. Take everything out of 
your cabinets, and clean all the surfaces 
before replacing the items. Check the 
cabinets for any unexpired food you don’t 
plan to eat that can be donated. Throw out 
expired or questionable food.

Day 8: Toss Clutter in the Bathroom
Declutter and clean your bathroom 
storage. Take everything out, and clean 
the backs, sides, and bottoms of the
cabinets and drawers. Dispose of any
expired bathroom cleaning products.
Replace any old, worn toothbrushes and/
or razors. Wash or
replace your shower curtain liner.

Day 9: Wash Household Linens
Wash your couch covers, pillowcases, and 
other linens used around the house.
Launder the drapes in your living room, 
dining room, and bedrooms. If you can’t 
wash them on site, bring them to the dry 
cleaners. Wash your ironing board cover. 
Wash your tea towels and kitchen
towels. Toss small rugs, bathroom mats, 
and bathrobes in the wash.

Day 10: Clean Your Electronics
Clean your remote controls. Clean your 
phones and tablets. Dust the screens of 
televisions and computers. Clean your 
keyboards. Sort through your old CDs and 
VHS tapes for items to donate.
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Day 11: Remove Junk
Organize your junk drawer to make sure 
all items in it have a purpose. Tend to your 
plants. Remove dead leaves, toss old cut 
flowers, etc. Get rid of worn pet toys.

Day 12: Clean Your Oven
Deep clean your oven following 
manufacturer instructions. Clean your 
cooktop and ventilation hood.

Day 13: Clean Your Windows
Remove your window screens, and 
vacuum them using the handheld
attachment on your vacuum cleaner. 
Then, soak them in soapy water before 
rinsing. Use dish soap diluted in water and 
a microfiber cloth to wipe down your
windows. Then, spray on vinegar diluted 
in water, and wipe the windows with a 
clean towel to dry them. Dust your 
windowsills and frames, and touch up any 
chipped paint around the sills.

Day 14: Toss Old Papers, Magazines, 
and Newspapers
Recycle old magazines, newspapers, and 
packing materials. Organize old paper 
or plastic shopping bags that are lying 
around in one location, so you can reuse 
them. Shred sensitive documents you 
don’t need anymore. Scan important
papers, and shred the originals if they 
don’t need to be saved.

Day 15: Wash Your Makeup and Hair 
Brushes
Deep clean your makeup brushes and 
hair brushes. Toss any liquid makeup over 
3 months old and any powdered makeup 
over a year old.

Day 16: Clean Out Your Plumbing
Clean every drain in your home using this 
method: Pour boiling hot water down the 
drain, add baking soda, and then add
vinegar. Then, cover the drain with a plug 
for a few minutes. Follow with another 
pour of boiling water. Schedule a 
plumber for any leaky or otherwise 
damaged faucets you can’t fix yourself.

Day 17: Switch Out Seasonal Decor
Remove any winter decorations still
hanging around, including throw pillows, 
candle holders, throw blankets, and 
vases. Switch scented candles, hand 
soaps, etc. from winter scents to fresh 
spring ones. If you have a fireplace,
thoroughly clean it to remove dirt and
debris from winter use.

Day 18: Vacuum Furniture
Move the couch and any heavy chairs, 
and clean and vacuum underneath them. 
Use the handheld attachment to vacuum 
the couch and chairs themselves. 

Day 19: Clean Your Garage
Declutter your garage, and throw out any 
unneeded items you haven’t touched 
since last spring. Wash your gardening 
gloves, and rinse and wipe off the shoes 
you wear to do yard work. Sweep your 
porch, patio, or front steps.

Day 20: Clean Out Office Items
Go through your desk drawers, and toss 
broken items, such as dead pens.
Collect and keep office items, such as 
paper clips, all in one place in your home. 
Take your stash of coins to a coin machine 
or the bank.
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Day 21: Sort Your Mugs and Glasses
Declutter your mugs and glasses.
Donate the ones you no longer want, and 
wash and put away the rest.
Wash reusable water bottles and
water-filtering pitchers. Then, change the 
filters.

Day 22: Organize Bags
Organize your bags, including
backpacks, briefcases, and suitcases. 
Declutter the insides, and then clean and 
store them. Clean out your everyday bag 
or wallet. Wash and store reusable
shopping bags all in one place.

Day 23: Repair Broken or Damaged 
Clothing
Either mend any damaged clothing
yourself, or take it to a tailor. Take any 
shoes or boots that need repairs to a
cobbler. 

Day 24: Organize Hobby Supplies and 
Other Collections
Organize your hobby supplies. This can 
include crafting supplies, board games, or 
sporting equipment. Polish silver jewelry, 
silverware, and any other items that have 
become tarnished.

Day 25: Get the Kids Involved in the 
Cleaning
If you have young grandchildren, teach 
them how to clean.

Day 26: Dust and Vacuum Some More
Dust your blinds, and then vacuum the 
floor around them. Dust around your 
stairs, and then vacuum them. Wipe down 
your baseboards and other molding where 
dust tends to collect. Then, vacuum the 

floor near them.

Day 27: Wash the Walls
Wash any interior walls that have marks 
or stains. Touch up chipped or discolored 
paint.

Day 28: Wash Your Bed Linens
Wash your bed linens, including any
mattress covers, duvet covers, pillow
liners, throw blankets, and throw pillows. If 
you have a guest room and the bed hasn’t 
been used in a while, strip the bed down 
to the mattress and wash all the linens.

Day 29: Sell or Donate Unwanted Items
Did you keep a list of items to sell? Now is 
the day to take your items to the
consignment store or to photograph them 
to sell online. Bring donations to a local 
charity.
 
Day 30: Throw It Away
Take a trip to the dump to get rid of any 
large items that are beyond
repair. Check your local regulations for 
how to get rid of other unwanted items, 
such as old paint. Wash your garbage 
cans and recycling bins. Either do this o
utside or in your bathroom, scrubbing your 
tub afterward.

WHILE YOU’RE SPRING 
CLEANING SET ASIDE 

UNWANTED ITEMS TO BE 
DONATED TO OUR 

GARAGE SALE
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This month we read “This is How it Always Is” by Laurie Frankel. 
This was an eye opening read and also a wonderful book. Scores were all  
uniformly extremely high (8 to 10 ), and only one person stopped reading 
as she  felt the topic was going to be too painful. So what was this painful 
topic?

This was a book about raising a transgendered child. Although the author is  
experiencing this right now with her own child, this book is not about that 
child. This is a novel and it starts off with some early fanciful moments. The 
pace of  the book is rapid and the writing style is conversational. All this 
helps to place us  in this large hectic family with a stay-at-home Dad who 
is a writer, and a Mom  who is a Dr working in the ER of a hospital. There is 
humour to be found in the  daily parenting challenges of raising five chil-
dren all with different needs. Their  final child is a boy like all the other four 

children. When this child is three he  starts asking if he may wear a dress. At first little attention is 
paid to such a  request, but as the book progresses the family finds out this is for real.

None of our group could ever recall having been confronted with a trans child. The Author 
wanted us to understand that raising a child, any child, comes with challenges and problems. 
That parents do the best they can do with the  information and skills that they have. She also 
raises the issue of families who have secrets. That topic resonated more with our club as almost 
every family has some kind of secret, which is often kept, but can be toxic.
The author transports the family from Wisconsin to Seattle, and then takes us to Thailand where 
the mother and her child discover people who are trans. They do not have surgery or hormones. 
They simply are able to be who they are, dress how they like, and are happy contributing 
members of society with no stigma attached. We are introduced to the duality of the Buddha and 
how he is able to present both a male and a female aspect. 

There is another angle in this book. The father, struggling to produce a novel,  also tells a bedtime 
fairy tale to his children. The tale focuses on each child in  turn, and when it becomes Poppy/ 
Claude’s turn, he creates another character -  A night fairy who assists the male hero in his 
efforts to become a Prince (adult).  This tale has no ending. However the husband turns it into a 
tale with a closure  of sorts, and is able to get it published. So our stay at home Dad is also given  
some success. The author also brings us to closure, but does not have a  definitive ending for this 
story, because for Poppy/ Claude there isn’t one.

There is much more to this book than just the story of Poppy. I could recommend 
this book to anyone who is raising children, or working with them. It opened our 
eyes to a topic hardly any of us have encountered, while also explaining “This IS 
how it always IS.” For a Book Club - this book ticked all the boxes. 

Our next meeting is on Monday March 7th at 1 pm when we will discuss Ragged 
Company by Richard Wagamese. 

Submitted by Jean Kensit.

February Book Review
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